V enice
C a r n i va l
Chr istm a s
Pa r t y
at Doubletree by
Hilton, Cadbury House

C ov id - 19 P olicy
The current global pandemic is an ever-changing situation and we understand
the uncertainty that you may be feeling about booking events. Rest assured,
should the Government not allow us to run your event due to Covid-19, you
will be offered a full refund.
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Dr ess to
I m pr ess
Our Venice themed Christmas party nights will
include great prizes for the best Venetian costumes.

I llum i n at e
your Chr istm a s
with our vibrant Venice Carnival themed Christmas Parties.
Celebrate this Christmas in the magnificent surroundings of the boutique four-star DoubleTree by
Hilton, Cadbury House Hotel and Spa.
Whether you are looking for a Christmas Party, a relaxing stay or exquisite dining, Cadbury House
and the Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar and Grill has everything that you, your family and
friends could desire this festive season.
With a reputation for hosting the very best parties, there is no better place to be this Christmas time.
For further information or to book, please contact the Sales Team on 01934 834 343 option 1,
email: christmas@cadburyhouse.com or visit www.cadburyhotelbristol.co.uk/christmas-2021
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V e n i c e C a r n i va l
Pa r t y N i g h t s
Join our festive Joiner Party Nights for the ultimate night
in entertainment, food and fun with colleagues, family and
friends.
For all Party Nights our bar opens at 6.30pm, tables to be seated from 7.30pm.
Christmas Events finish at 1am Monday to Sunday.
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Festive Menu
From only £24.95 per person
Sunday - Thursday

Friday - Saturday

Starter
Roasted sweet potato soup, stem ginger and black
onion seeds (ve)

Starter
Roasted sweet potato soup, stem ginger and black
onion seeds (ve)

Main Course
Roast breast of turkey, pigs in blankets, roasted
potatoes, maple glazed carrots and brussel
sprouts with rosemary and thyme gravy
Risotto of butternut squash, sun blushed
tomatoes, black garlic and sage leaves
(ve) pre-order only
Dessert
Delice of chocolate, honeycomb and amaretti
crumble with orange and Cointreau syrup
Please advise if Vegetarian / Vegan, or if you have any allergies
or special dietary requirements upon booking. See terms and
conditions for details. Full allergen information is available on
request. If you have a food allergy or intolerance, please let us
know before placing your order.
Food pre-orders for Friday & Saturday nights will be required
six weeks prior to your party night date.
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Potted crab and shrimp, crème fraîche, capers
and sourdough bread
Main Course
Roast breast of turkey, pigs in blankets, roasted
potatoes, maple glazed carrots and brussel
sprouts with rosemary and thyme gravy
Slow cooked braised beef, red wine shallots,
roasted potatoes and glazed winter vegetables
Risotto of butternut squash, sun blushed
tomatoes, black garlic and sage leaves (ve)
Dessert
Traditional Christmas pudding, Cognac and
vanilla sauce
Delice of chocolate, honeycomb and amaretti
crumble with orange and Cointreau syrup

O r g a n i s e r R e wa r d s
Book a party of 10 and the organiser will receive a bottle of prosecco.
Book a party of 20 and the organiser goes free.
Book a party of 50 and the organiser stays the night, for free.
Only one organiser per party can receive the reward. Only one offer per party available. Offer must be mentioned at the time of booking and cannot be added
after the booking has been made. Free night of stay applies to the night of the booked event only and is subject to availability.

Early Bird Offer
10% off when you pay your £10.00 deposit per guest before the end of September.
(Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.) Both offers apply to our Festive Party Nights only.
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F e s t i v e Pa r t y
N igh t Dat e s
Parties listed include a delicious three-course festive meal with all the trimmings.

Disco Night
2021
Friday 19th Nov		
Saturday 20th Nov
Friday 26th Nov		
Saturday 27th Nov
Friday 3rd Dec		
Saturday 4th Dec		
Thursday 9th Dec		
Sunday 12th Dec		
Thursday 16 Dec
Sunday 19th Dec		
Wednesday 22nd Dec
Thursday 23rd Dec
th

2022
Friday 7th Jan		
Saturday 15th Jan		

£27.95
£27.95
£27.95
£27.95
£32.95
£35.95
£27.95
£24.95
£27.95
£24.95
£27.95
£27.95

£24.95
£24.95

The Wurzels
& Disco Night

Murder Mystery &
Disco Night

Tuesday 21st Dec		

Wednesday 8th Dec
Wednesday 15th Dec

£37.95*

Family Disco
Sunday 28th Nov		

£39.95
£39.95

Freeze Band
& Disco Night

£25.95 (Adult)
			£15.95 (Child)
Sunday 12th Dec		
£25.95 (Adult)
			£15.95 (Child)
Sunday 19th Dec		
£25.95 (Adult)
			£15.95 (Child)

Friday 10th Dec		
Saturday 11th Dec
Saturday 18th Dec

Panto

Lipinski & Disco Night

Tuesday 28th Dec		

Friday 17th Dec		

£12.95 (Adult)
			£8.95 (Child)

£39.95
£39.95
£39.95

£39.95

All prices per person
* The Wurzels & Disco Night is a standing only event with a two-course buffet.

Transport
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A special booking discount has been arranged with Bakers Dolphin when booking your Christmas Party with us at Cadbury
House. They can provide mini buses from 7/8 seats up to a 79 seater double Decker Coach. Please call on 01934 415000
(option 1) for a quote.

Chr istm a s
Mu r der My s t ery
The Case of Santa’s Claws
Christmas 1957. Mr Uffton Harlecombe had just left the December meeting of the Board of Governors
at St David’s School formerly known as Cadbury House. However, there was very little ‘Christmas
cheer’ at the meeting this evening. In fact, as he pulled his thick coat tightly around him to shield from
the silently falling snow, he smiled to himself, he had left no one at that meeting in any doubt that
crossing him was not a smart career move.
Still laughing to himself, he crossed the road and walked along the snow-covered side street back to his Bentley motor car.
Everywhere was silent; a chill wind suddenly picked up, making him huddle in a doorway to light his cigar. Perhaps for a
fleeting second, he may have seen the white bearded face, the crimson costume, perhaps he even saw the weapon.
Uffton Harlecombe had misjudged the meeting tonight, the information he had spilled out to the assembled people had
been taken far more to heart than he could ever had imagined.
One person was going to make this a Christmas everyone would want to forget. Rock and roll may never die but there are
people here tonight who are going to do just that!

Wednesday 8th & Wednesday 15th December 2021
£39.95 per person
Early Bird Offer

10% off when you pay a £10.00 deposit per guest by the end of September 2021.
Three-course set menu with coffee and mince pies
(vegetarian & vegan option must be pre-ordered). Disco until 1.00am.
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L i v e E n t erta i nm en t
Nights
Disco only nights will have live singing acts whilst you dine,
from either the fabulous John Prescott or Eleazar Alexander.

John Pr escot t
Swing sensation John Prescott is fast gaining a reputation as one of the most exciting versatile jazz singers to emerge in the
South West in recent years. His smooth vocals encompass a wide repertoire from the great American songbook, with influences
from artists such as Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Nat King Cole and more recently, Michael Bublé and Robbie Williams.

Elea z a r Alex a nder
Eleazar King, The King of Soul has arrived as part of a tribute to The Four Tops and The Drifters. With his soulful sounds
and his love for singing he is an act not to be missed and would certainly take you down memory lane.
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T he W ur zels
Tuesday 21st December
Don’t tell I, tell ee! The Wurzels are back at Cadbury House for Christmas
Two-course buffet: hog roll & chocolate filled churros coated in cinnamon.

Fr eeze Ba nd
Friday 10th, Saturday 11th & Saturday 18th December
The perfect live entertainment from Bristol’s best cover band playing all styles of music across every era
Three-course dinner included.

L ipinsk i
Friday 17th December
Lipinski are an acoustic duo featuring brothers Adam and Alex Lipinski
Classic songs from the 60’s, through to popular modern day covers. Their repertoire is extensive and features songs by the
likes of classic bands such as The Beatles, The Kinks and The Rolling Stones, as well as more modern artists such as Crowded
House, Kings of Leon, Oasis, Sterephonics, The Killers and Mumford & Sons.
Three-course dinner included.
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P r i va t e
Pa r t y Pac k ag e s
Looking for an exclusive Party night? DoubleTree by Hilton,
Cadbury House offers a Luxurious and Modern setting with
three function spaces accommodating from 30 to 320 guests.
All function spaces come with private bars, outside terraces and spectacular views across the gardens and North
Somerset countryside creating the wow factor for your guests. Combined with fantastic food and service, our dedicated
team will ensure your festive celebrations are unforgettable.
Minimum numbers will be dependent on the function room chosen.

Please contact our Sales Team for dates and availability from
November to January.
See page 6 for festive menus. Packages start from £27.50 per person.
Subject to numbers and day of the week.
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Pac k ag e

i t i n er a ry

Private venue hire
Arrival cocktail
Three-course menu with mini mince pies & coffee
Resident DJ and disco
Saviours breakfast at midnight

Arrival - 7.00pm
Dinner Service - 8.00pm*
Disco Starts - 10.00pm
Saviours Breakfast - 12.00am**
Bar Closes - 12:45am
Event Finish - 1.00am**
* Service time dependent on function room
** Finishing time dependent on function room

g r o u p pa r t y i n c e n t i v e s
50-80 Guests:

1 glass of prosecco per person

80-100 Guests:

photo booth to enjoy in the
evening!

100+ Guests:

canapes on arrival
chef’s choice, 2 per guest

Only one organiser per party can receive the reward. Only one offer per party available. Offer must be
mentioned at the time of booking and cannot be added after the booking has been made.
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S u n d a y F a m i ly
Disco L unches
Sunday 28th November
Sunday 12th December | Sunday 19th December
Adults £25.95 | Children (2-12) £15.95 | Under 2 Years Eat Free
Have the best fun with family and friends at the popular Cadbury Christmas lunch and disco. Enjoy
a two-course lunch with coffee and mince pies, before children enjoy a visit and small gift from Father
Christmas! Then all ages can take to the dance floor and party to Christmas and children’s favourites.

Family Sunday Disco Lunch
Seating at 12.45pm | Food served from 1.00pm
Menu choices to be pre-ordered no later than six weeks prior to event. All prices include VAT at the
current rate. (v) suitable for vegetarians. Please advise of vegetarian, allergies and special dietary
requirements upon booking. See terms and conditions for details. Full allergen information is
available on request.
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A d u lt M e n u

Child Menu

Main Course
Roast breast of turkey, pigs in blankets,
roasted potatoes, maple-glazed carrots and
brussel sprouts with rosemary and thyme
gravy

Main Course
Roast breast of turkey, pigs in blankets,
roasted potatoes, maple glazed carrots and
brussel sprouts with rosemary and thyme
gravy

Risotto of butternut squash, sun blushed
tomatoes, black garlic and sage leaves (ve)
pre-order only

Penne pasta with pomodoro sauce and
garlic bread (v)

Dessert
Traditional Christmas pudding, Cognac
and vanilla sauce
Delice of chocolate, honeycomb and
amaretti crumble with orange and
Cointreau syrup

Dessert
Delice of Chocolate, amaretti and
honeycomb crumble
Strawberry and vanilla ice cream with
raspberry coulis

Tea, Coffee and Mince Pies
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C h r is tm a s Day
L unch
Adults £95.00 | Children (2-12) £45.00
Under 2 Years Eat Free
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L unch in t he gr e at ro om
At Cadbury House it’s all about celebrating with family and friends with festive cheer in
our opulent Great Room this Christmas Day. With Champagne and canapés on arrival,
a sumptuous four-course Christmas Day lunch and all the festive trimmings. Relax, sit
back and let us take care of the rest. After his very busy night, Father Christmas himself
will be visiting Cadbury House with a present for all the children!

Christmas Day Lunch

Bar opens at 12.00pm | Seating at 1.15pm
Menu choices to be pre-ordered no later than six weeks prior to event. If the food pre-order is not returned by
the required date then the venue will select your menu options and this will be non-amendable. All prices include
VAT at the current rate. Please advise us of any Vegetarian/ Vegans, allergies and special dietary requirements
upon booking. See terms and conditions for details. Full allergen information is available on request.
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C h r is tm a s Day
L unch Menu
Starter
Spiced sweet potato and
butternut squash soup and onion
powder (v)
Whiskey-cured oak-smoked
salmon, pickled fennel and
cucumber gel
Confit duck and chicken
terrine, duck bon bon, truffled
mayonnaise, orange and micro
chard salad

Main Course
Roast breast of turkey, pigs
in blankets, roasted potatoes,
maple-glazed carrots and brussel
sprouts with rosemary
and thyme gravy
Slow cooked sirloin of beef,
pancetta and black garlic potato,
confit shallot puree and wilted
kale

Dessert
Traditional Christmas pudding,
Cognac and vanilla sauce
Delice of Valhrona chocolate,
honeycomb, orange
and Cointreau syrup
Hazelnut praline cheesecake,
toasted marshmallow fluff,
Nutella powder

Vegetable wellington, red pepper
coulis and grilled red chicory (v)

To Finish
Selection of local cheeses, onion & cranberry chutney, cheese biscuits, oatcakes, grapes and celery
Followed by tea, coffee and mince pies
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Children’s Menu
Starter
Spiced sweet potato and butternut squash soup (v)
Mozzarella sticks with smoky ketchup (v)
Main Course
Roast breast of turkey, pigs in blankets, roasted potatoes, maple-glazed carrots and
brussel sprouts with rosemary and thyme gravy
Penne pasta with pomodoro sauce with garlic bread (v)
Dessert
Amaretti and honeycomb crumble
Hazelnut praline cheesecake, toasted marshmallow fluff, Nutella powder
Strawberry and vanilla ice cream with raspberry coulis
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New y ea r’s ev e
V e n i c e C a r n i va l
Pa r t y
£89.00 per person (for over 18s only)
This New Year’s Eve at Cadbury House celebrate the passing of 2021 and welcome in 2022.
Enjoy an opulent evening of glamour, dancing and fine dining, with Champagne and canapés on
arrival. Dance to live music from Kick the Cat and resident DJ. Carriages at 2.00am.

Kick the Cat
Bristol based Kick The Cat are an eight-piece rhythm & blues and
soul showband. Other styles included in their set are Motown, funk,
disco and a selection of current chart favourites, putting on a lively
show that’s guaranteed to make you want to get up and dance.
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N e w Y e a r’ s Ev e M en u
Starter
Parsnip velouté, toasted almonds and
crème fraîche (v)
Duck and port pate, walnut and
cranberry croute, pickled cucumber
Intermediate
Toasted coconut sorbet, brioche
crumb and mango foam

Main Course
Beef Wellington, potato terrine,
creamed savoy cabbage with smoked
pancetta, red wine jus

Dessert
Caramel panna cotta, ginger cake,
walnut crumble

Pan fried hake, salmon fishcake,
wilted spinach, warm tartar sauce

Dark chocolate mousse, aerated
sponge and raspberry jelly

Wild mushroom, brie and walnut
tart, squash puree and confit
vegetables (v)

All prices include VAT at the current rate. Please advise of Vegetarian/ Vegan, allergies and special dietary requirements upon booking
and no later than six weeks prior to event. If the food pre-order is not returned by the required date then the venue will select your menu
options and this will be non-amendable. See terms and conditions for details. Full allergen information is available on request. Guests will
be seated at joiner tables.

Happy New Year Bites
Champagne at 12:00am
Served at 12.30am
Platters of cheese and honey roast ham, pickles,
basket of bread and pork pies.
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Pr e- or der ed
Be v er age s
Beat the rush at the bar and make savings on your
pre-ordered beverages.
All pre-ordered drinks are discounted when pre-ordered and purchased no later than two weeks in
advance of your event. The drinks will be chilled and placed on your table for your meal whether it is
wine, lager, cider, beer, or soft drinks. Please speak to your Christmas Co-ordinator about the range
of drinks available to pre-order.*
Drink responsibly, celebrate responsibly. Cadbury House promotes responsible drinking and
Challenge 25.
Drinks packages are for events held in the Great Room only and not for events held in our Marco
Pierre White restaurant.
*Terms & Conditions apply. Please be aware that drinks will be delivered to your table once all guests are seated.
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Bucket of Peroni
£18.00

4 bottles of chilled Peroni lager

Cadbury House Package
£86.00 reduced to £75.00

4 bottles of House Wine
(Choice of red, white and rosé)

Silver Package

£124.40 reduced to £109.00
4 bottles of House Wine
(Choice of red, white and rosé)
2 buckets of Peroni Lager (4 bottles per bucket)

Gold Package

£192.40 reduced to £165.00
4 bottles of House Wine
(Choice of red, white and rosé)
2 buckets of Peroni lager (4 bottles per bucket)
2 bottles of Italian prosecco

Diamond Celebration Package
£257.90 reduced to £214.00

3 bottles of Pinot Grigio, Italy
2 bottles of Pinot Noir Luis Felipe Edwards
1 bottle of Rosata Castelbello
2 buckets of Peroni lager (4 bottles per bucket)
2 bottles of Italian prosecco
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W H E T H E R YO U ’ R E L O O K I N G T O A D D A
T O U C H O F G L A M O U R T O YO U R C H R I S T M A S
PA R T Y O R J U S T A F E S T I V E E V E N I N G O U T,
YO U ’ R E G UA R A N T E E D T O E X PE R I E N C E A
FA B U L O U S C H R I S T M A S AT M A RC O PI E R R E
W HITE STEA K HOUSE BA R & GR ILL .

CELEBR ATING CHR ISTM A S TOGETHER

A sprinkle
of magic this
Christmas.

Festive Lunch, Sunday Lunch,
Afternoon Tea and Dinner
Available 23rd November 2021 to 24th December 2021.
FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA

FESTIVE SUNDAY LUNCH

£24.50 per person

Served between 12.30pm - 3.00pm.
Selection of starters, festive Sunday roast
and dessert selection.

LUNCH
Served between 12.30pm - 3.00pm.
Two courses 			
Three courses 		
Children aged 4-12 years

£21.00 per person
£25.00 per person
£14.00

Two courses 			
Three courses 		
Children aged 4-12 years

£21.00 per person
£25.00 per person
£14.00

CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH

DINNER

£99.00 per adult
£45.00 per child

Served between 5.30pm - 10.00pm
(9.00pm on Sundays).

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Two courses 			
Three courses 		

We will be offering our A la Carte menu.
Pre booking is essential.

£30.00 per person
£35.00 per person
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Festive Afternoon Tea
Served daily between 2.30pm &
4.30pm (excluding Christmas Day)
GLASS OF SPARKLING WINE
ON ARRIVAL
A SELECTION OF TRADITIONAL &
SEASONAL SANDWICHES
Served on brown and white bread.

SEASONAL SELECTION OF PASTRIES &
CAKES AND SCONES
Freshly baked scones with clotted cream and preserves.
Served with a selection of teas and herbal infusions.
Please advise of any dietary requirements upon booking. Please note that
the may change subject to availability.
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Festive Lunch and Dinner Menu
STARTERS
Marco’s game Scotch egg, Colonel Mustard’s sauce
The Governor’s French onion soup, sourdough croutons, emmental gratinee
Cream of celery soup, soft boiled egg, fresh chervil (v)
Salt roast beetroot salad, candied walnuts, merlot vinegar, seasonal leaves (ve)
Classic prawn cocktail a la Russe, sauce Marie rose, brown bread and butter, fresh lemon

MAINS
Roast free-range turkey, served with all the trimmings, bread sauce, cranberry, roasting juices
Pan fried fillet of trout a la forestiere, buttered English leaf spinach, grilled woodland
mushrooms, extra virgin olive oil, vintage balsamic
Creamy polenta, aged Italian cheese, grilled woodland mushrooms, buttered England leaf
spinach (v)
Gnocci pomodoro, fresh piccolo tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil, fresh basil (ve)
Pan roast pheasant, Box tree braised red cabbage, English steamed dumplings, roasting juices
Grilled rump steak with roasted piccolo tomatoes, Bearnaise sauce, chunky chips

DESSERT
Traditional plum pudding served with Brandy sauce
70% dark chocolate mousse, creme Chantilly, hazelnut nougatine
Apple and almond crumble, vanilla ice cream
Chef’s selection of ice creams and sorbets
Winter fruits poached in sparkling wine (ve) Speak to your server for today’s flavour
Please advise of any dietary requirements upon booking. Please note that the menu may change subject to availability.
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Christmas Day Menu
STARTERS
Marco’s game Scotch egg, Colonel Mustard’s sauce
Cream of celery soup, soft boiled egg, fresh chervil (v)
Salt roast beetroot salad, candied walnuts, Merlot vinegar, seasonal leaves (ve)
Classic prawn cocktail a la Russe, sauce Marie Rose, brown bread and butter, fresh lemon

MAINS
Roast free-range turkey, served with all the trimmings, bread sauce, cranberry, roasting juices
Roast sirloin of beef, served with all the trimmings, bread sauce, horseradish, roasting juices
Pan fried fillet of trout a la forestiere, buttered English leaf spinach, grilled woodland mushrooms, extra
virgin olive oil, vintage balsamic
Creamy polenta, aged Italian cheese, grilled woodland mushrooms, buttered England leaf spinach (v)
Gnocci pomodoro, fresh piccolo tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil, fresh basil (ve)
Pan roast pheasant, Box tree braised red cabbage, English steamed dumplings, roasting juices

DESSERT
Traditional plum pudding served with Brandy sauce
70% dark chocolate mousse, creme Chantilly, hazelnut nougatine
Mont Blanc mess
Chef’s selection of ice creams and sorbets
Winter fruits poached in sparkling wine (ve) Speak to your server for today’s flavour
£25.00 deposit per person and final balance four weeks prior to arrival. Meal pre-orders required.
Please advise of any dietary requirements upon booking. Please note that the menu may change subject to availability.
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Hotel
Ac c omodat io n
The little things make your Christmas celebration perfect.
Why battle with the taxis home? Kick off your shoes, relax and let us look after you.
Treat yourself to an overnight stay with breakfast. To book your stay please call reservations on
01934 834 343 Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm.

Accommodation
Accommodation prices are based on two people and include breakfast and use of the health club facilities.

£95.00

Sundays, Mondays,
Thursdays

£119.00

Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays

£129.00
Saturdays

£159.00

New Year’s Eve

Residential Packages
Accommodation prices are based on two people and include breakfast and use of the health club facilities.

3 night stay

£640.00

Double occupancy in a
twin or double bedroom

£440.00

Single occupancy

2 night stay

£490.00

Double occupancy in a
twin or double bedroom

£340.00

Single occupancy

24th, 25th & 26th Dec

31st Dec & 1st Jan
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Please note; all bedrooms are subject to availability. Advance pre-purchase non-refundable rate. Available for booking
no later than two weeks prior to the event date. Bedrooms booked after this time will be available at Best Available Rate.
Rates are all subject to availability.

The Christmas Holiday Experience
Christmas Eve

Arrive at your leisure at Cadbury House and check in
from 3pm, relax in our luxurious Club & Spa and use our
swimming pool, sauna, steam room, hot tub & gym (limited
opening times).
Meet the hotel team in our living room bar with a glass of
mulled wine & mince pies before enjoying a festive three
course dinner in our Marco Pierre White Restaurant.
Take a short stroll with a hot chocolate from the hotel to
celebrate Midnight Mass at our local church, St Marys Parish
in Yatton, where the service will start at 11.30pm for an hour.

Christmas Day

The New Year’s Holiday Experience
New Year’s Eve

Arrive at your leisure at Cadbury House, tea & coffee will be
offered upon arrival.
Check in from 3pm. Relax in our luxurious Club & Spa with
facilities including swimming pool, sauna, steam room, hot
tub & gym (limited opening times).
Enjoy an evening of glamour, dancing and fine dining with
Champagne & canapes on arrival followed by a four course
meal, live entertainment from Kick the Cat, Champagne
at 12am and Happy New Year Bites served from 12.30am
ending the evening with our resident disco till 2am.

New Year’s Day

Open your presents then wander downstairs for a buffet
breakfast in our Marco Pierre White Restaurant. Join us for
lunch in the Great room for Champagne & canapes followed
by a sumptuous four course Christmas Day lunch & all the
festive trimmings.

Free morning to enjoy the grounds and the local area or why
not walk the idyllic Strawberry Line which is a fabulous 30
mile traffic free path spanning Mid-Somerset to Shepton
Mallet before heading back to the Hotel for Afternoon Tea in
our Marco Pierre White Restaurant.

The afternoon is yours to enjoy as you please, before a light
buffet is served for the evening in our Marco Pierre White
restaurant.

The afternoon is yours to enjoy before a buffet dinner is
served in our Marco Pierre White Restaurant.

Boxing Day

Enjoy a hearty breakfast buffet before the journey home.

Start the day with a hearty breakfast in our Marco Pierre
White Restaurant. Enjoy a free morning & afternoon,
use of our Club & Spa facilities or why not book onto a
pantomime in either The Playhouse, Weston Super Mare or
The Hippodrome, Bristol. Please refer to the pack for further
ideas. A packed sandwich lunch will be provided by the hotel.

Sunday 2nd January 2022

Monday 27th December

Enjoy a breakfast buffet in our Marco Pierre White restaurant
before the journey home.
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Chr istm a s
Pa n t o m i m e
Dick Whittington Christmas Pantomime
No story captures the imagination of children more than Dick Whittington.
For two hours (including a short break) they will be transported to the magical setting of Old London
Town. Packed solid with comedy, excitement and adventure, the children will love to cheer their hero Dick
Whittington and boo the evil Captain Blood. They will roar with laughter at the antics of Idle Jack, Sarah
the Cook and Dick’s crazy cat, Elvis.

Tuesday 28th December | 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Adults £12.95 | Children £8.95
There will be a 20 minute interval where you can purchase popcorn, snacks and soft drinks.
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2 02 2 at
Ca dbu ry House
Don’t miss out on our fabulous events for January 2022
Burns Night

Saturday 22nd January | £37.00 per person
£169.00 Residential Packages available. Four-course dinner with coffee and whiskey. 12 piece pipe band,
drummers and disco.

Murder Mystery

Friday 28th January | £39.00 per person
Residential Package available at £195.00. Drink and canapés on arrival, three-course dinner with coffee
and local fudge, Murder Mystery Act and disco until 1.00am.
Please call 01934 834 343 (option 1) or email info@cadburyhouse.com for any queries or to book.
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Great Room & Private Parties
Booking Terms & Conditions

12. All Friday & Saturday menus in the Great Room require a pre-order no
later than 6 weeks prior to the event. The Organiser for each group will be sent
a template to complete and send back by email only. Hard copies, scans and
PDF’s / JPEGs unfortunately cannot be accepted.

1. A non-refundable and non-transferable deposit of £10.00 per guest is
requested within 14 days of booking to guarantee it. For Christmas Family
Disco Lunches the deposit is £10.00 per adult & £5.00 per child, Christmas
Day the deposit is £40.00 per adult and £20.00 per child, our New Year’s Eve
Ball the deposit is £40.00 per person.

13. Dietary and vegetarian requirements must be advised upon booking and no
later than 6 weeks prior to event. Preorder only.

2. Provisional bookings can be held for 14 days before the deposit is required.
Due to the level of enquiries we handle, deposits not paid within this timescale
will result in the booking being removed from the system without notice.
Bookings made via promotional offers will require deposits to be paid as
specified on promotional literature.
3. Final balances are due by 1st November 2021. Failure to do so may result
in your Party being released and all money retained by venue. Bookings taken
after 1st November 2021 will require full payment upon booking. Failure to do
so will be deemed to constitute your cancellation of the booking without prior
notification to or from the hotel and will terminate the contract with you.
4. Any changes to your booking or cancellations must be in writing.
5. All Early Bird Offers & Organiser Booker Rewards must be mentioned at
the time of booking and will not be honoured after original booking has been
made. Please note this offer is only valid on our festive Party nights. One per
Party and per Organiser.
6. All monies paid are non-refundable and non-transferable and must be paid
in one amount as multiple payments cannot be accepted. Changes will only be
accepted via the Party Organiser.
7. Prices include service and VAT at the current rate.
8. Club Members are entitled to a 10% discount off Christmas Party Nights
Price (Excluding Christmas Family Disco / Christmas Day /New Year’s Eve &
Subject to availability). Discount applies for Club Member and 3 other guests
only.
9. Hotel reserves the right to cancel Party nights should there not be enough
take up of numbers of the particular date. We will inform you at least two
weeks prior to the Party date. The hotel also reserves the right to move
Christmas Parties from one room to another due to insufficient numbers.
10. The hotel reserves the right to change the Function Room and/or date as
operationally necessary and in which case the hotel shall inform you as soon as
possible.
11. All menus may be subject to change without notice.
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14. All our food is prepared in a kitchen where cross contamination may
occur, and our menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. Full allergen
information is available upon request. If you have a question, food allergy or
intolerance, please let us know before placing your order. We cannot guarantee
the total absence of allergens in our dishes.
15. Great Room Joiner Parties will be seated at 7.30pm. Food will be served
from 7.45pm. Family Discos are seated at 12.45pm and food served from 1pm.
We are unfortunately unable to delay service due to the late coming of any
guests.
16. Private Parties in the Great Room, Drawing Room, Garden Room and
Masters Suite will have a designated seating time given by the event coordinator upon booking. Please refer to your contract for details.
17. Please note on selected nights there will be filming taking place for social
media purposes.
18. Food and beverage not purchased on the premises may not be bought
onto the premises. The hotel reserves the right to confiscate and destroy any
unauthorised food or beverage bought onto the premises without prior written
authorisation from the hotel and remove the guest from the premises.
19. Beverage pre-orders must be received with full payment. Drinks Pre-Orders
must be placed no later than 2 weeks prior to the event. Requests after these
times cannot be guaranteed.
20. We promote Challenge 25. Guests who look under the age of 25 will be
asked to provide identification for service.
21. It is an offence for anyone under the age of 18 to purchase or attempt
to purchase alcohol. It is also an offence for someone over the age of 18 to
purchase or attempt to purchase alcohol on behalf of someone under 18 (with
exception in clause 22).
22. A 16 or 17 year old is permitted to responsibly drink beer, wine or cider
with a table meal, provided that an adult (over 18) purchases the drink. An
adult must accompany the 16 or 17 year olds at the table meal. Bar snacks do
not count as a table meal.
23. Guests behaving in a disorderly, drunken, aggressive or inappropriate
manner towards any of our staff or other guests or not adhering to the terms
and conditions as above will be asked to leave the premises. This may result in
the entire group being refused service with no right to refund.

24. Bar times are as confirmed on the Party night pages.
25. Place cards or table plans are not provided.
26. The dress code is smart casual.
27. If the Party cancels and only the deposit has been paid, you may be liable
for full, final balance.
28. Should you fail to pay the balance on time, we reserve the right to release
booking and keep deposits paid.
29. Gift bags containing alcohol will be held in storage for the night and
can be collected at the end of the evening. Any being opened during the
evening will be confiscated and will not be returned.
30. SECURITY - There will be bag searches on the night, these will be carried
out by our Security. If any alcohol or drinks are found on any guest or in a
bag, this will be confiscated on the night and not returned to the guest.

2. Full payment of the balance for Christmas Day, and for those guests
dining from the New Year’s Eve menu is required 4 weeks prior. All
monies paid are non-refundable and non-transferable. Bookings taken
after the 1st November 2021 require full pre-payment at the time of booking.
3. A 10% discretionary service charge will be added on the day for your total
bill. Prices include VAT at the current rate.
4. Only one payment accepted per booking for the balance payment on
the day. Any changes to your booking or cancellations must be made in
writing.
5. For Party sizes of 8 or more guests meal pre-orders are required 4 weeks
prior.
6. Please advise the team of any dietary requirements no later than 4 weeks
in advance of your booking. Allergen information available on request.
7. All menus may be subject to change without notice.

31. BACS payments will be accepted but must be paid into our account by
the 1st November 2021. Failure to do so may result in your Party being
released and all money retained by venue.

8. Private Garden Room bookings will be arranged by your event coordinator.

32. Whilst every effort will be made to ensure all events go ahead with the
Performers as advertised, Cadbury House reserve the right to alter or
amend the programme where circumstances are beyond the control of
the Company. In such cases the customer will be notified as soon as is
possible and be offered alternative arrangements.

10. Any guests dining in Marco’s and joining the Great Room
Joiner Parties are advised that seating is not reserved for them in the
function suites however they are welcome to use the bar, Great Room
lounge areas and join in the dancing. Subject to availability and room
capacities and is not available when a private function is taking place
in the Great Room. Please re-confirm if possible 2 weeks prior to your
booking date. Charges will apply to join the Masquerade Ball on New
Year’s Eve.

33. Where a menu choice is required a pre-order will be required to be
returned no later than six weeks prior to the event date. If the food preorder
is not returned by the required date then the venue will select your
menu options and this will be non-amendable.
34. Covid-19 policy: The current global pandemic is an ever-changing
situation. Rest assured, should The Government not allow us to run your
event due to Covid-19, you will be offered a full refund.

Marco Pierre White
Booking Terms & Conditions

9. Joiner tables and seating arrangements cannot be guaranteed.

11. The Organiser for each group will be sent a template to complete and
send back in excel format by email only. Hard copies, scans
and PDFs / JPEGs unfortunately cannot be accepted.
12. Meals will be served to tables promptly at the time booked, we
recommend meeting guests in your Party 30 minutes prior to
your meal.

1. A non-refundable and non-transferable deposit of £10 per guest is
required at the time of booking for Festive Lunch, Dinner & Afternoon
Tea bookings. A £25 non-refundable and non-transferable deposit per
guest is required at the time of booking for Christmas Day and New
Year’s Eve. Deposits not paid within this timescale will result in the
booking being removed from the system without notice. Bookings made
via promotional offers will require deposits to be paid as specified on
promotional literature.
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